5T - Jean, 5T0JL (ON8RA) will be active as 5T0ITU during ITU events such as the ITU Plenipotentiary Conference (to be held in Busan, South Korea on 20 October-7 November) and ITU Telecom World (to be held in Doha, Qatar on 7-10 December). The special callsign was granted on 19 August and is valid for one year. QSL via ON8RA: [TNX F6AJA and Les Nouvelles DX]

9A - Ede HA5BWW, Pista HA5AUC and Karl HA7PC will be active as 9A/homecall from Rab Island (EU-136) on 22-29 September. They will operate 99% CW. QSL via home calls, direct or bureau. [TNX HA0HW]

9M - Thirteen main stations, one for each Malaysian State, are expected to be active during the National Field Day on 15-16 September ([http://fieldday.marl.org.my/](http://fieldday.marl.org.my/)). DXCC wise, eleven will be located on West Malaysia (9M51AP, 9M51CP, 9M51DG, 9M51JB, 9M51KK, 9M51MM, 9M51NS, 9M51PP, 9M51RP, 9M51TR and 9M51WS), and two on East Malaysia, namely 9M51GW from Sarawak and 9M51SB from Sabah. The special prefix is in celebration of the 51th anniversary of the establishment of the Malaysian Federation. [TNX The Daily DX]

9N - Joel, F3CJ ([http://f3cjnepal.wordpress.com/](http://f3cjnepal.wordpress.com/)) will be active as 9N7CJ (requested callsign) from Kathmandu, Nepal between 24 September and 4 November. He plans to operate SSB on 20 and 17 metres (14200 and 18130 kHz). On 7-23 October he will be off the air while trekking in the Manaslu region. QSL via F3CJ. [TNX F6AJA]

A2 - Jim, N6TQ as A25TQ and Frosty, K5BLU as A25CF will be active from Botswana on 11-18 September. "We have some antenna repairs to complete first and then, propagation permitting, we'll be on all bands 160-6m as much as we can", Jim says. QSL via home calls.

C5 - Steve G3VMW, Alan G3XAQ, Mark M0DXR and Iain M0PCB will be active as C5X from the old MW Radio Syd site, near Banjul in Gambia, on 15-26 January 2015. They plan to have two high-power stations operating CW, SSB, RTTY and some PSK on 160-10 metres. There will be some activity in the CQWW 160m Contest. QSL via M0OXO, direct or bureau (OQRS at www.m0oxo.com/oqrs/); logs will be uploaded daily to Club Log and LoTW. [TNX G3VMW]

E3 - Zorro, JH1AJT "will have more than 30 meetings with various Eritrean authorities during his eight-day stay in Asmara" [425DXN 1217], and his activity on the amateur radio bands is likely to be mostly nighttime. He will arrive on 15 September at 03:15 local time (UTC +3), and will be very busy on the 16-19th, with "very little chance for QRV". On the 20th and the 21st, however, he might be active for "about 20 hours max". He will shut down on 22 September in the local evening. [TNX JA1TRC]

F - Commemorating the 89th anniversary of the International Amateur Radio Union (IARU), special callsign TM89IARU will be active on 13-17 and 20-29 September. [TNX DX Coffee]
FR - Stephane, F5UOW will be active as FR/F5UOW from Reunion Island (AF-016) from 29 October to 20 November. He will operate mainly CW with some SSB and RTTY. QSL via home call. Alain, F8FUA is expected to join him. [TNX F6AJA and Les Nouvelles DX]

HB0 - Uwe, DL4AAE and Roman, DL3TU will...
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